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Arts & Entertainment
Students of Piano Teachers
Nazzaro, Klinger-Kueter

Present Holiday Performances
WESTFIELD � The piano stu-

dents of Paul Nazzaro and Carolyn
Klinger-Kueter participated in one of

two holiday performance parties. They
performed on Sunday, December 10,
and Saturday, December 16, at each of
their teacher�s respective studios.

This get-together was the second of
four planned throughout the year. The
�piano parties� give students the op-
portunity to play in front of their peers,
sibling, friends and parents. Students
played Christmas and Hanukkah songs
on the piano and digital keyboard,
and enjoyed holiday cookies brought
by families sharing their recipes.

The next piano party is the Spring/
Irish Party in March.

Students at both studios have been
making holiday cassette tapes of pieces
they have learned through the season.
Students share these tapes with friends
and family who would like to hear
them play, but do not have a piano or
keyboard. They are also kept as memo-
rable keepsakes.

Both studios are sponsoring a food
and coat drive to help the needy in our
local communities.

Students and families have been
donating non-perishable foods and
items to benefit various local commu-
nity outreach programs as part of the
giving spirit of the holiday season. The
drive has been successful thus far. The
donated food and coats will be given
to the Community Food Bank of New
Jersey, a local community outreach
program to help the needy in all of
New Jersey.

The late winter/spring enrollment is
taking place for Kindermusik classes
at the Klinger-Kueter studio at this
time, as well as piano lessons at both
music studios.

Ms. Klinger-Kueter and Mr. Nazzaro
have taught a combined span of 45
years in Westfield, and teach all as-
pects of piano and keyboard reper-
toire, including classical, popular, jazz,
seasonal, theory, and MIDI.

For more information, please con-
tact Ms. Klinger-Kueter at (908) 232-
9094 or www.CarolynMusic.com, and
Mr. Nazzaro at (908) 232-3310 or
www.NazzaroMusic.com.

that magical day, hoping to bring
smiles to the faces of our children,
friends and family. And of course,
none of this is possible without end-
less hours of goodwill, cheer and
shopping!

That�s right, folks. Christmas shop-
ping. Two words that bring fear into
the hearts of many. Some people, I�ve
learned, love to shop. I am not a
member of that club. I never have
been. Despite my allergy to retail, I still
manage to do a pretty good job, but I
have the utmost respect for these
professional shoppers.

In the past several weeks, down-
town Westfield and the surrounding
communities have been bustling and
brimming with the diehards and the
wary, all of them hoping to find that
perfect gift.

I had a chance to chat with several
store owners and employees, as I
was curious to see how the shop-
ping season was going and if the
Internet had an effect on their busi-
nesses. The general consensus was
that business was good, and that the
holidays bring out the best (and the
worst) in shoppers.

One funny employee of a popular
Westfield food store said that week-
end shoppers have been �just plain
ugly.� Luckily, other establishments
were enjoying the holiday madness.

Elena Schatz, who is the owner of
Look Twice, a boutique and consign-
ment shop in Scotch Plains, had an
interesting and distinct take on the
holiday season, as her store is very
different from all the rest. Because she
handles both new items and second-
hand, shoppers come into her store
looking for something that they may
not find elsewhere .

Antique pieces of clothing and jew-
elry are for sale, as well as new
merchandise from closeouts and
samples from New York City.

Ms. Schatz said that shopping in
Look Twice is like a �treasure hunt,�
and her loyal customers come back
time and again. She told me that she
didn�t need to hire extra help for the
holidays, but that Saturdays in her
store are unbelievable.

Also on Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains is the delightful and very quirky
Nuts N� Plenty. I was so impressed
with the gift items that this store offers
in addition to the nuts and candy
selection. Don�t let the name fool you.
This funky shop has everything you
could possibly need to fill someone�s
stocking.

Ray Pardon, the owner of Nuts n�
Plenty, said that business was good,
but that it was still hard to tell because
of Christmas falling late on a Monday.
He believed that a lot of last minute
shoppers would wait until the week-
end prior to Christmas to complete
their list.

Mr. Pardon reported that his corpo-
rate business is doing extremely well
and they now have a Web site that
recently got a hit from Madagascar.
Walk-in business is always quite good,
he explained, and he was sure there
would be a surge in those last couple
of days.

In Westfield, business seemed to be
booming practically everywhere .

At Periwinkles gift store on Elm
Street, patrons crammed into the
establishment on Saturday, Decem-
ber 9, hoping to shop. They were
unexpectedly treated to a bagpipe
serenade. Local musicians delighted
shoppers with their holiday tunes,
and Periwinkle�s is filled with perfect
gift items, including the beautiful
�Westfield afghan.�

E la ine  Moff e t t ,  o w n e r  o f
Periwinkle�s, stated that business is
fabulous, and she is proud of the
�non-mall� feeling her store pro-
vides. The Currier and Ives-like spirit
of downtown Westfield is dear to
her, and her loyal clientele feel the
same way.

Chico�s, a very different style of
store that focuses on clothing, is also
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Area Business Owners Report
Successful Holiday Sale Season

doing extremely well. The saleswoman
declined to give her name, but stated
that business was �flat out wonderful,�
and that they have built a nice clientele
that gets better every year.

Chico�s is a popular chain that also
has a Web site where items can be
ordered, but walk-in business has
been very good this holiday season.

Before I close, I would like to say
that for all the stress and crankiness
that this season can instigate, I found
true holiday spirit and faultless service
at The Leader Store on East Broad
Street.

I went in looking for the perfect
�Quicksilver� gift for my skateboard-
obsessed nephew, and I was treated
to a guided tour of the store. The
incredibly helpful and patient owner,
Marc Spector, kindly climbed ladders
and pulled down hats, went through
shirt after shirt looking for the right
size, and just all in all was an absolute
gentleman. He didn�t know that I was
writing an article for The West f i e ld
Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains-
F a n w o o d. He was just helping a cus-
tomer. I applaud his attitude during a
highly stressful season.

Christmas is a treasure. Shopping is
a very real, very obvious part of the
holiday. But wouldn�t it be so nice if
we could all take a step back and
remember what this season is really
about? Regardless of our religious
backgrounds, this particular season is
the one time when we can all put aside
our differences and join together to
celebrate something truly wonderful.

God bless us, everyone.

ARTIST  OF THE WEEK

Clement Clarke
Moore

(1779-1863)
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN

Spec ial ly  Writ ten for  The West f i e ld Leader and The Times

No single rendering of the spirit
of Santa Claus has ever been en-
graved in our memories as deeply
as the one given to us by Clement
Clarke Moore in the poet �Tw a s
the Night Before Christmas.

Moore was at the head of his
class at Columbia College, receiv-
ing his Master of Arts Degree. As a
teacher of Oriental and Greek lit-
erature, Moore�s students inher-
ited his love of literature at the
General Theological Seminary in
New York.

Moore penned and published
several volumes, including a He-
brew lexicon and a biographical
work entitled, �George Castriot,
King of Albania.� Although, he
was remembered for the poetic
tale he wrote for his children in
1822.

This special gift, which has been
passed down through generations,
was originally titled A Visit fro m
Saint Nicholas. He wrote the piece
at the estate he shared with his
wife and family in Chelsea, N.Y.

While so many images of Santa
swarm through our minds, Moore
derived his portrayal through the
Dutch tradition of Sinter Klaas.

Klaas is rooted in Teutonic and
Norse images of a chunky, joyful
man who watched over pagan
mid-winter festivals.

Whatever the origin, Moore
mastered the art of painting a char-
acter no one can forget. A man,
who - through eyes young and old
- we still wait for on Christmas
Eve.

Music Corner
A Review of Local Concerts

David Palladino�s

Performance Studios,
The Rome Festival

Announce Auditions
MOUNTAINSIDE -- Singers and

dancers ages 9-18 are eligible to
participate in the fully staged, cos-
t u m e d  p r o d u c t i o n  o f
Humperd inck � s  �Hanse l  and
Gretel� with performances on
Rome, Italy during July, 2001.
A u d i t i o n s  w i l l  b e  h e l d  i n
Mountainside December 18-21 and
January 9-12. For information call
(908) 233-2910 or FAX (908) 233-
2979.
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Alex and Maria
Co-Founder of the Center and

the Folk Alliance Margo Blevin
commented, �Duendé�s concert set
during last summer�s August Fes-
tival was one of the highlights of
that event.�

Blevin asked Maria and Alex if
they would teach at the Center
next summer � a distinctive honor
for the edgy musicians who become
a landmark everywhere they go.

Alex and Maria�s curriculum at the
Center will include teaching band,
performance and communication
skills. They will help students over-
come stage fright, while instilling
confidence and a love of their craft.

Following West Virginia, Maria
and Alex took a two week break and
left for more touring in the Mid-West
and Southwest. Staying in Madison,
Wisc. on an organic farm for a short
while afforded the musicians some
more collaboration with other art-
ists, as well as some delicious or-
ganic food in return .

Alex and Maria will be recording
their next CD in February, a compi-
lation of songs which will reflect the
darkness and lightness of their name
and their music.

�I think it�s going to be a good
reflection of our music,� reported
Maria. �It will fit a lot of different
situations. It�s definitely listening
music and intelligent music. The
lyrics are going to make you feel
things.�

�It�s about loving what you�re
doing,� Maria and Alex concurred.

Until listeners get a tantalizing
taste of that CD, Maria and Alex will
be found on Tuesday, January 9,
2001 at 9 p.m. at John & Peter�s in
New Hope, Pa. Duendé will appear
at The Crossroads in Garwood on
Sunday, February 4, at 8 p.m. They
will open for Richie Havens. Tickets
for that performance will be $15.
Advance ticket purchase is highly
recommended.

For more informat ion  about
Duendé, or to order any of their CDs
and T-shirts, please visit http://
songs.com/duendé.
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Maestro Wroe

Lia’s Gourmet
Food Store and
Feast Catering

Under New Ownership by
European Chef, Stephen Bigmore

Proprietor

Exclusive Personalized Catering brought to you in the

privacy of your own home from cocktail to dinner parties

Come In For Your Holiday Menu

27 Elm Street, Westfield
908-654-0045

Fax: 908-654-0656

Why Not Celebrate Your
New Year With...

sang the role of Mr. Lippo Fiorentino
at times with a style more akin to a
playful Siegfried (as Heldentenor) in
Die Walküre; a strong voice with lyri-
cal elements nonetheless.

The success of Str e e t  Sc ene is a
testament to the growing musical
prowess of the MSU Music Program.  It
is also a testament to some good
decisions taken by the department �
the decision to deal with only the best
in field.  For in the demanding field of
music performance, only the b e s t rise
to prominence.

Already boasting one of the top
euphonium teachers and performers in
not only the nation but also the world,
Dr. Mary Ann Craig, Director of Bands
at MSU, has already taken her wind
ensemble and concert band to new
levels of excellence.  She has numer-
ous recordings on Euphonium, travels
the country and the world offering
performances, master classes and sym-
posiums, and attracts the best brass and
woodwind instructors in the nation, as
evidenced by her most recent wind
orchestra concert hosting world re-
nowned tuba and euphonium soloists
Patrick Sheridan and Steven Mead.

Local hero Maestro David Wroe is
occupied with the business of build-
ing great orchestras and his devotion
to the art is exemplary.  Not only has
Westfield benefited from the Wroe
phenomena, other organizations which
have the opportunity to work with
him have as well.

For music students interested in the
MSU Music Program and the opportu-
nity to work with top-notch conduc-
tors, please call Dr. Donald Mintz at
(973) 655-7610.

Holidays Come to Life During
 NJPAC Seasonal Concerts

By DAVID PALLADINO
Spec ia l ly  Writ t en for  The West f i e ld Leader and The Times

NEWARK � The New Jersey Performing Arts Center (NJPAC) in
Newark has outdone itself  this past week with two special  holiday
concerts � the world famous ensembles of the Vienna Choir Boys
and the Boston Pops Orchestra.

The repertoire  and performance offered by these groups was of
the absolute highest quality in every category. Even Governor
Christine Todd Whitman appeared as narrator with the Boston Pops
Orchestra.

In the first major concert of the weekend, Saturday night, New
Jersey saw a charming performance by the Vienna Choir Boys or as
they are know in Austria ,  the Wiener Sängerknaben.

Formed in 1498 by Habsburg Emperor Maximilian I,  the Boys have
gained recognition singing at first exclusively for the court, then at
masses, private concerts and on state occasions. Musicians such as
Mozart,  Salieri  and Bruckner have worked with the choir.  Franz
Schubert and Franz Joseph Haydn were choristers themselves.

The sheer purity of their vocal tone can hardly be matched.
Ensemble and solo vocal performance demonstrated a great com-
mand of intonation, lyrical interpretation and projection. The diver-
sity of their styles was also a highlight of the performance. For
example,  of the few songs that were sung in their native German,
two were in a southern Austrian (Carinthian) dialect. The rest  were
sung in Latin, French, Spanish, English, Chinese, Hebrew,  and  even
a Southern African dialect.

Former chorister Raoul Gehringer,  who sang with the group fro m
1981 to 1985 and was appointed conductor of one of the touring
choirs this past June, provided piano accompaniment and musical
direction for the boys. This first tour for Gehringer actually sees him
as more of a hindrance than an asset.  Gehringers non-simpatico and
casual ,  nonchalant style did nothing to accent the boys performance .

His infelicit ies on the piano and overall  lack of social polish, only
served to contrast him more severely with the ensemble. Fortu-
nately, in the final musical analysis,  Gehringer did not effect the
purity of the Boys tone nor spirit .

Compared to many of their young American 10-14 year old
counterparts,  this spectacle of well  behaved, focused, and pure l y
intentioned Austrian youth is truly something to behold. One could
clearly sense that there wasn�t  a  parent in the audience who did not
wish that their pre-adolescent son could be doing exactly the same.

The Boys� repertoire included traditional European songs as  wel l
as some well-known, classical holiday favorites: the �Panis Angelicus�
by César Franck; �Una Hora� by Tomás Luis de Victoria; �Halleluja�
by Michael Haydn; and a host of European and American Christmas
songs including �O Tannenbaum� (Oh� Christmas Tree) and �Jingle
Bell Rock.�

Completing the weekend performances was a stel lar Christmas
concert Sunday night by Keith Lockhart and his Boston Pops
Esplanade Orchestra. Two excel lent  musica l  ensembles were a lso
featured �  singer/songwriter Rob Mathes along with his rock/
rhythm band, and the Gloriæ Dei Cantores (Singers To the Glory of
God) choir,  directed by Elizabeth Patterson.

The Boston Pops showed up at NJPAC with some of the best
musical Christmas arrangements I�ve ever heard. Totally new, fresh ,
exciting and most importantly, well-orchestrated versions of not
only some of the old standards,  but some completely new ones.

Dynamic highlights included �A Christmas Flourish� by arranger
Bass; the re-worked standard �God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen� and the
new �William the Angel� by Rob Mathes. The Boston Pops� Patrick
Hollenbeck, a percussionist with the orchestra, arranged the Celtic
flavored �Tomorrow Is My Dancing Day� and a compelling �Songs
from the Hill Folk,� a collection of Christmas tunes from Appalachia.

Zany antics,  always expected in a Pops Concert ,  were tasteful ly
done and included a comical appearance by Santa Claus.  Lockhart
appeared after the intermission wearing Christmas red bow t ie ,
suspenders and socks. Members of the brass section donned rein-
deer horns, while the str ing basses section wore  red Santa hats.

Musical  performance by al l  of the assembled groups was of the
highest caliber. Boston Pops string and particularly brass sections
w e re accurate and enthusiastic.  Mathes provided compell ing lyrics
and high-grade soft rock.

Gloriæ Dei Cantores ,  even though they were necessar i ly  placed far
in the rear of the orchestra and rhythm section, and despite the fact
that they had to fight the perpetually sound-stealing acoustical
dining room cabinets, did their best to project their truly flawless
tone forward.

An absolute highlight came in the second half of the performance .
The audience was astounded when Governor Whitman was wel-
comed on stage to narrate ��Twas the Night Before Christmas.�  As
narrator,  she handled the job l ike a true pro. All  of her queues were
spot on, vocal inflection was convincing and demeanor was festive
and gratiating.

Governor Whitman, clad in red jacket and skirt ,  along with festive
Christmas stockings, was later invited on stage to lead the final sing
along section, a job which she reluctantly but graceful ly performed!

Reggae Band Will Perform
At First Night Westfield

WESTFIELD � �Our goals
a re to keep the people enter-
tained and have them danc-
ing,� stated Roland Roberts,
Johnny Youth and Marcelino
Thompson, members of the
reggae music band Verdict,
which is scheduled to per-
form at this year�s fifth an-
nual First Night Westfield on
Sunday, December 31.

This group, which performs
a large selection of interna-
tional soca and reggae  mu-
sic, plays original music, as
well as hits by popular artists
such as Bob Marley, Arrow,
Baron, Blue Boy and UB-40.

As a group, this trio has
been featured at numerous
nightclubs in the Tri-State
a rea such as Nells in New
York City, where they re -
cent ly performed a number
with Stevie Wonder; Quincy�s
Pub, in Rochelle Park, and
Seven Willow Street in Port
Chester,  New York.

They were also chosen to
perform at the Metropolitan

Museum of Modern Art at an
art gala tribute to the late
f a sh ion  de s i gne r  G i ann i
Versace.

Verdict wil l  be showcased
with over 40 other acts at
First Night Westfield. First
Night is a New Year�s Eve
celebration of the arts, and is
a multi-cultural, multi-dimen-
sional, alcohol-free  evening
designed for al l  ages.

It will feature music, dance,
theater, storytelling, magic,
arts and crafts, puppets and
much more .

First Night is made pos-
sible in large part through
t h e  g e n e r o s i t y  o f  t h e
Westfield Y, the Westfield
Foundation and the Town of
Westfield, as well  as many
other local organizations and
private donations.

For more information about
First Night or questions con-
cerning Verdict or any of the
other acts, please call  the
First Night Office at (908)
518-2983.


